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 A  bstuact 
              The rapid pulsations of the terrestrial magnetic field are observed simultaneously 
        by induction magnetograph at  Onagawa and Memambetsu magnetic observatories in 
        the  interval from Sept. 18 to Oct.  18. 
              The bay disturbances experienced in this period are accompanied , as usual, by 
        the rapid pulsations at the beginning of these  bay disturbances . 
• 
             The beginning times of these oscillations of  (dH/cft)NS or (dr IpirEW are quite 
        the same at both observatories and the period or phase is also quite similar at both 
 observatories. 
             But the amplitude of  61Z  /ill is not equal at each observatory, that is, the 
        amplitude of  clZ  pit at Onagawa is very large compared with that at  Memambetsu. 
        On the cause of these phenomena we will discuss in near future. 
I Introduction 
    As reported  in the previous papers we observed the rapid pulsations of the terrestrial 
magnetic field by the  induction magnetometer at Onagawa magnetic observatory . 
   It was recognized already that the rapid  pulsation is observed at the time of bay dis-
turbances or magnetic storms, and it is very interesting that these rapid pulsation seems to 
occur simultaneously in the whole area of the world and the authors' opinion on the cause 
of these pulsations are stated in the previous papers . 
   Besides these types of the rapid pulsation, there is another type of pulsation which 
occurs locally but the cause of this type of rapid pulsation is not yet cleared . The result 
obtained in the previous papers are reproduced here . 
The rapid pulsations accompanying the bay disturbances  [1]  ; 
   1) At the time of  bay disturbance rapid pulsations are found on the record of 
induction magnetometer only at initial part and soon reduced to calm at the time when the 
phase of horizontal components reaches to its maximum amplitude. 
   2) After comparing the data of induction magnetometer , obtained  at Onagawa near 
Sendai, Japan and Tamanrasset Observatory , Algerie, we found the time of the occurrence 
of the oscillation i.s very coincident at both stations and the mode or phase of oscillation 
is strictly the same though these stations are situated at nearly opposite side of  the globe. 
   3) The authors  consid.ered that the rapid oscillations  experienced at the time of bay 
disturbance is not set up due to the leakage current of the  SD system of the  bay disturbance 
but due to dirrect effect of the magnetic field caused by an approaching corpuscular beam 
around the earth, having different velocity or density . 
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The rapid pulsations accompanying  the magnetic storms  [211  ; 
    1) At the time of sudden commencement of the first phase of magnetic storm, the 
 oscillation of  dH  /dt has long period and large amplitude, while the variation is reduced to 
small in the interval until the beginning of the main phase. 
   2) During the initial part of main phase, the socillation of short period and large 
amplitude  continues distinctly. We can define distinctly the time of beginning of main 
phase by this  characteristic. 
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2 Comparison of the Sensibilities of Induction Magnetometers 
   The construction of the induction magnetometer is reported in the previous paper. 
The induction magnetograph is constructed from the induction coil which is wound around 
the high permeable alloy "Sendust" and  galvanometer [3]. 
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 The sensibihty of the  instrument is  obtained as follows The alternating current is 
driven from vacuume tube  oscillator of super low frequencyThe circuit of this °sell- 
lator is  shown in Fig 2 The alternating  current  of period of 8 7 sec ,  14 0  sec , 22 8 sec. 
and 47 8 sec  can be obtained by this  oscillator 
   The alternating current obtained by  the oscillator is  drivened into the primarycoil 
wound around the sendust bar The magnetic field  excited in the primary coil is calculated 
 by the  mtensity of driven current, and the  induction current induced in the induction 
coil is registered
,by the  galvanometer Therefore the  sensibility  for  various  cenod 
obtained as shown  in the  folloivmg  table  in the case of Fig 3) or in Fig 3 
 In Fig 3, the oscillating current is shown and  induced  cmrent induced  in the  induction 
coil  is also  registered simultaneously as shown in the figure 
 as 
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             period 8 7 sec  I 14 0 sec 22 8  ...ec 47 4 sec 
      dZ/dt 0 09 0 08 0 08 0 08 
 (dH/dt)Ew 0 12 0 09 0 08 0 07 
        (dH/dt  NS 0 09 0 08 0 08 0 08
   The sensibilities of the induction magnetometers used  al-  Memanbetsu observatory tiess 
are also obtained by the same method 
3 Rapid Pulsations obtained by Induction  Magnetograph 
   In the  interval from Sep 18 to Oct. 18 we obtained many records of bay  disturbance _ 
In each case , we obtained the records of  iapid pulsations  accompanying these bay disturb-
ance Fig 4 a  , b , Fig 5 a , b and Fig 6 a , b show the records of induction 
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 magnetograph and those of ordinary magentograph for example. 
   It is quite clear that the rapid pulastion is experienced only at initial stage of  bay 
disturbance. The time of occurrence of the rapid  pulsation is quite the same at each 
observatory. 
   The phase and mode of oscillation obtained by induction magnetograph are also 
similar at each observatory. 
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   It is interesting that the oscillation of rapid pulsation of one horizontal component, 
 (dH  /  dt)Ns begins with positive value, that is, with  (dH  1  dt)  >0. 
   The amplitude of  (dH  /  dt)Ns is almost equal at each  observatory, but the amplitude of 
 (dZ  dt) is not equal. The amplitude of  dZ  /  dt experienced at Onagawa is very larger than 
that at Memambetsu. 
   Fig. 7. a., b., Fig. 8. a., b. and Fig. 9. a., b, show the vector diagram of  (dH  I  dt)Ars and 
 (dH  /  dt)Ew of these rapid pulsations. 
   Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the comparison of amplitude of  (dH  /  dt)Ns,  (dH  /  dt)Ew 
and  dZ  /  dt. 
   As Fig. 12 shows, the amplitude of  dZ  /  dt is very larger at Onagawa than at Memanbetus. 
There is no need to improve the authors' opinion stated in the previous papers on the 
cuase of the rapid pulsation  aecompanying the bay  disturbance. But the great difference 
of the amplitude of  dZ  /  dt in both observations will be caused by the difference of the  con-
ductivities of the underground. On that problem we will discuss in the near future. 
4 Conclusions 
   The begining time of rapid oscillations and period or mode of  oscillations, obtained 
by induction magnetograph at Memanbetsu and Onagawa magnetic observatories, are 
quite same and similar. On the amplitude of  dZ  Alt, that of Onagawa is very larger than 
that of  Memanbetsu. On this point we will discuss in the near future. 
   The authors express sincere thanks to Ministry of Education for the financial support 
which made these reserches  possible, 
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